The analysis of social interactions as drivers of economic dynamics represents a growing field of the economics of complexity. Social interactions are a specific form of interdependence whereby the changes in the behavior of other agents affect utility functions for households and production functions for producers. In this paper, we apply the general concept of social interactions to the area of the economics of innovation and we articulate the view that knowledge interactions play a central role in the generation of new technological knowledge so that innovation becomes the emergent property of a system, rather then the product of individual actions. In particular, we articulate and test the hypothesis that different layers of knowledge interactions play a crucial role in determining the rate of technological change that each firm is able to introduce. The paper presents an empirical analysis of firm level total factor productivity (TFP) for a sample of 7020 Italian manufacturing companies observed during the years 1996-2005 that is able identify the distinctive role of regional, inter-industrial and localized intraindustrial knowledge interactions as distinctive and significant determinants, together with internal research and innovation efforts, of changes in firm level TFP.
Introduction
The aim of this paper is to contribute to articulating the view that innovation is an emergent property of system dynamics based upon positive feedbacks that take place by means of knowledge interactions and to derive a set of testable hypotheses that can be validated by means of empirical analysis, on the central role of knowledge interactions in the recombinant generation of new technological knowledge and in the eventual introduction of technological innovations.
This approach elaborates the hypothesis that innovation is indeed endogenous to economic activity but contrasts the view that is exclusively based upon the individual action of each innovating firm: only the organized complexity of an economic system structured as a nest of communication channels and interaction links can support individual efforts so as to make the reaction of firms to the changing conditions of product and market factors actually creative. This approach is based upon the hypothesis of a strong and necessary complementarity between individual action and collective endeavour (Antonelli, 2011) .
Our approach to grasping the economic complexity of technological change is based upon two assumptions. First, agents are myopic but creative. They are not able to foresee all the possible events: so far their rationality is bounded. Yet firms can learn, accumulate competence and they can try and react to unexpected changes in product ad factor markets not only by means of adaptive traditional price/quantity adjustments in a given technical space. All changes in product and factor markets may induce firms to react creatively by means of the generation of new technological knowledge and the introduction of innovations (Schumpeter, 1947) . Second, the reaction of firms can become actually creative and engender the introduction of productivity enhancing innovations only when social interactions make available the amount of external knowledge that is necessary to actually generate new technological knowledge. Hence innovation takes place when two complementary and indispensable conditions are fulfilled: a) agents are embedded with competence and are stirred to react to unexpected events, b) the system into which they are embedded provides sufficient access to the inputs of external knowledge that are necessary to actually proceed successfully in the recombinant generation of new technological knowledge.
The rest of the paper is devoted to explore and articulate the role of external knowledge, as the product of social interactions that complement and integrate transactions in knowledge markets, in the generation of new technological knowledge ad hence in making the creative reactions of firms, as opposed to adaptive ones. It is structured as it follows. Section 2 discusses the notion of social interactions and applies it to elaborating the notion of knowledge interactions. Section 3 presents the research hypotheses and the empirical methodology. Section 4 presents the data set, the econometric models and the results.
Social interactions and the economics of innovation

Social interactions
The study of social interactions is a growing field of economics and more specifically of the economics of complexity. Social interactions are a fundamental ingredient of complex dynamics. According to David Lane, complex economic dynamics takes place when the propensity to undertake specific actions of a set of heterogeneous agents changes because of their interactions with one another within structured networks (Lane, Maxfield, 1997; Lane et al. 2009 ).
As it is well known, in standard Walrasian economics all changes in utility and production functions are exogenous, as they do not stem from economic decisionmaking. According to the changing conditions of product and factor markets agents may change their behavior, but they do not change their preferences and their technologies. As soon as we abandon the hypothesis that technologies and preferences are exogenous, the role of social interactions becomes central. Social interactions differ and complement market interactions (Hanusch and Pyka, 2007) .
Social interactions qualify the endogenous formation of preferences and technologies: "Each person's actions change not only because of the direct change in fundamentals, but also because of the change in behavior of their neighbors" (Glaeser and Scheinkman, 2000) . Social interactions are a specific form of interdependence whereby the changes in the behavior of other agents affect the structure of the utility functions for households and of the production functions for producers (Durlauf, 2005) . Hence it is important to stress that social interactions consist in the direct effect of interaction upon the structure of preferences both in production and consumption (Frenken, 2006) . When social interactions are at work, and the structure of the preferences of each household and each producer is affected by the changes in the behavior of other agents, both on the demand and the supply side, a social multiplier can be identified. The correlated actions among interacting agents induce amplified responses to shocks. Social multipliers are the result of positive feedbacks.
Models of social interactions have been used to analyze a variety of empirical contexts ranging from the analysis of the demand for restaurants (Becker, 1991) to crime (Glaeser, Sacerdote and Scheinkman, 1996) . Guiso and Schivardi (2007) have provided an interesting test of the role of social interaction in the determination of employment levels. Specifically they test the hypothesis that the changes in employment of firms that are co-localized within industrial districts are shaped by significant social multipliers.
The methodology of social interaction fits nicely into the field of investigation of the economics of innovation and new technology. As a matter of fact this literature had anticipated the understanding of the key role of social interactions in at least two important areas of investigation: a) the adoption of new technologies and the diffusion of existing technologies, as distinct from the transfer of and access to technological knowledge. According to Griliches (1957) the appreciation of new technologies takes place, like an epidemic contagion, by means of interactions among experienced lead users and new perspective ones. The latter learn about the characteristics of the new technology by means of physical interactions with the former; b) the attributes of new products. The notion of network externalities throws new light upon the active role of users on the attributes of new technologies: the larger is the number of adopters and the better is, in many circumstances, the functionality of the new technologies (Katz and Shapiro, 1986) .
The notion of social interactions seems useful to implement a clear distinction between technological spillovers and external knowledge (Griliches, 1992; Breschi and Lissoni, 2003) . The former engender 'technological' externalities, are available in the atmosphere and help increasing the output: they have no cost and are accessible without efforts (Scitovski, 1954) . The latter is crucial in the generation of new technological knowledge and in the eventual introduction of innovations that change the production function. It is not free and can be accessed but at a cost. Pecuniary knowledge externalities can emerge when social interactions make the access to external knowledge cheaper than in equilibrium conditions.
From technological spillovers to knowledge interactions
The appreciation of the role of social interaction in the access to external knowledge can be considered the result of a long standing tradition of analysis upon the limitations of knowledge as an economic good. Let us recall briefly the key steps. According to Arrow and Nelson, knowledge can be 'too' easily imitated (Arrow, 1962; Nelson, 1959) . Limitations to knowledge appropriability may lead to its undersupply but benefit the possible recipients: technological spillovers are the other side of the nonappropriability coin. Technological knowledge spilling from 'inventors' has positive effects upon the productivity of resources invested internally in research and development activities by passive recipients (Jaffe, 1986; Griliches, 1992; Jaffe, Trajtenberg, Henderson, 1993; Audretsch and Feldman, 1996) .
The identification of relevant absorption costs makes it clear that technological knowledge does not spill freely in the atmosphere, nor are perspective recipients, passive. Dedicated resources are necessary to search, screen, identify, understand, acquire and absorb the technological knowledge generated and not fully appropriated by third parties (Cohen and Levithal, 1990) . The grasping of the distinction between tacit and codified knowledge and the appreciation of the limitations of pure market transactions for knowledge has marked a second step in this direction. The results of the empirical analyses of Lundvall (1988) , Von Hippel (1976 , 1998 and Fransman (2010) on the key role of user-producers interactions, both upstream and downstream, as basic engines for the accumulation of new technological knowledge and the eventual introduction of new technologies, confirm the role of external knowledge, accessed by means of social interactions associated to market transactions within vertical filieres, in the generation of knowledge. Potential customers of knowledge need to establish qualified interactions with the sellers to actually command the knowledge that has been purchased (Mansfield Schwartz and Wagner, 1981) . Knowledge interactions are necessary to complement and actually make possible knowledge transactions. These notions mark a major shift in the literature, away from the notion of technological spillover, where knowledge spilling freely in the atmosphere from third parties exerts a supplementary role enhancing the productivity of internal resources invested by passive recipients, towards the notion of external knowledge viewed as a necessary and non disposable input, complementary to internal knowledge actively used into the intentional generation of new technological knowledge (Antonelli, 2008a) .
This approach impinges again on the analysis of the limitations of knowledge as an economic good. Technological knowledge is characterized not only by limited appropriability, but also by substantial indivisibility -both synchronic across agents and disciplines at a given time and diachronic, through time-durability and nonexhaustibility: repeated use does not reduce its functionality as an input into the generation of new technological knowledge.
Yet all the existing knowledge cannot be comprised within a single organization. The Hayekian notion of distributed knowledge, dispersed and fragmented by its partial and limited possession by a myriad of economic agents, provides the foundations to the understanding the role of external knowledge (Hayek, 1945) . Only when a complementary set of knowledge fragments is brought together with the support of consistent interactions, new technological knowledge can be generated and successful innovations can be introduced. Technological knowledge cannot be generated in isolation because of its intrinsic indivisibility and no agent can command all the knowledge available: technological knowledge is the product of a collective activity.
The identification of the knowledge generation function as an activity, where knowledge is at the same time an input and an output marks the crucial step in the appreciation of the key role of knowledge interactions (David, 1993) . This new approach makes it possible to appreciate the role of external knowledge as a necessary and indispensable input viewed as the result of a distinctive and intentional activity into the generation of technological knowledge. New knowledge is in fact the product of the continual recombination of the different and yet complementary items that constitute, at each point in time, the body of existing knowledge (Weitzman, 1996 and 1998; Fleming and Sorensen, 2001; Arthur, 2009 ).
Knowledge interactions implemented by intentional firms that try and react to unexpected events by means of the introduction of technological innovations play a crucial role in making their reaction creative as opposed to adaptive. Knowledge interactions contribute to activate generative relations among learning agents and make available external knowledge that is now viewed as a necessary and indispensable input into the recombinant generation of new technological knowledge and the eventual introduction of technological innovations (Lane 2009; Lane and Maxfield, 1997) .
The generation of new knowledge by each agent can take place only where and when knowledge interactions qualify and complement knowledge transactions and provide effective access to external knowledge, as a crucial input in the recombinant generation of new technological knowledge, at costs that are below equilibrium levels. The access to external knowledge as costs that are below equilibrium levels, in fact, leads to the introduction of total factor productivity enhancing innovations (Antonelli, 2007 and 2008b) .
Knowledge multipliers here take the form of localized pecuniary externalities that make possible increasing returns within innovation systems. The access to external knowledge, by means of qualified knowledge interactions, in fact takes place at costs, including a range of items from purchasing prices to, search, screening, identification, transfer and absorption costs, that are below equilibrium levels. This enables the generation of additional technological knowledge that further increases it localized availability for third parties with positive effects on the capability of other agents to recombine and generate in turn new knowledge. At the same time the increasing availability of external technological knowledge enables the creative reaction of firms that can introduce technological innovations so as to increase the out-of-equilibrium conditions of the system with further increase in the amount of surprise and mismatch between expectations and actual product and factor market conditions. The conditions for a self-sustained out-of-equilibrium dynamics based upon the crucial role of knowledge interaction, external knowledge, pecuniary externalities and individual reaction are set (Antonelli, 2011) .
Building upon these foundations a new crucial area of investigations opens up. It becomes in fact more and more relevant to enter into the new black box of external knowledge so as to try and identify different kinds of external knowledge and layers of knowledge interactions and investigate how each contributes the generation of new technological knowledge.
Research hypotheses and empirical methodology
The foregone discussion upon the role of knowledge interactions provides the underpinnings to substantiate the view that the introduction of technological innovations is an emergent system property because it is the endogenous result of specific forms of social interactions that affect the access to existing knowledge among learning agents within an economic system. Knowledge interactions provide the crucial access to the complementary inputs of external knowledge that together with internal competence and research activities make the recombinant generation of new knowledge possible. This argument has important implications as it becomes immediately clear that the rate and direction of technological change introduced by each firm does not depend exclusively upon its own internal efforts of research but also and mainly upon the characteristics of the system into which it is embedded with respect to the intensity and typology of knowledge interactions to which it has access.
In this paper we investigate empirically the role of knowledge interactions in the introduction of innovations through the analysis of firm level total factor productivity measures. Total factor productivity measures are sensitive to the strong underlying analytical assumptions about perfect competition in both input and output markets. At the firm level it is clear that they may be influenced by all imperfections in product and factor markets (Duguet, 2007) . As a matter of fact, in our interpretative frame, total factor productivity is a reliable indicator of the actual extent to which firms are able to generate and exploit technological knowledge and to command technological innovations exactly because it stems from the crucial imperfections of the knowledge factor markets determined by the pecuniary knowledge externalities that consist in the access to external knowledge made possible by knowledge interactions at costs that are below equilibrium levels.
The baseline assumption of the analysis is that the internal efforts made by each firm to generate new technological knowledge are not sufficient to grasp the actual amount of technological knowledge that each firm can generate because the key role of external knowledge is missing. We contend that the access to external knowledge -gained by means of knowledge interactions at costs below equilibrium levels-exerts a crucial role in the generation of new technological knowledge and hence in the eventual introduction of technological innovations that enhance the levels of total factor productivity. Moreover we contend that the access to external knowledge by means of knowledge interactions takes place at different levels and in different layers according to the different levels of cognitive, industrial and geographical proximity.
The empirical identification of such interactions is a rather complex task for a number of reasons. First, there might be a problem related to self-selection of firms. In fact, it might be the case that firms sharing common unobserved features tend to co-locate in the same geographical area, leading to common observed behaviours which are not the results of interactions among them. Second, the analysis might be affected by a problem related to the separation of dynamic processes defined at the industry and geographical level, which are likely to generate common behaviours of companies, without actual interactions. As Charles Manski notes, it is difficult to distinguish between peer-group and contextual effects (Manski, 2000 and 2003) . Our research strategy impinges upon the analysis of the stratification of the peer-group effects. Their stratification should enable to identify the distinctive role of each of the social interactions that act as carriers of external knowledge. Their simultaneous inclusion should be able to test the actual relevance of peer group effects, as distinct from contextual ones.
To handle the problem, we implement the approach presented by Guiso and Schivardi (2007) who test for the presence of social interactions assuming that, for a given decision taken by company i at time t (in their case, a choice on employment levels), it is possible to identify the role of social multipliers, if, after accounting for firm-specific effects that are likely to influence such decision, one can still observe a significant relationship between Ω i,t Ω i,t and the decision taken by the relevant reference groups of firm' peers ( ).
The following equation (1) frames our approach. Here the observed action Ω for individual i is the level of total factor productivity and is explained by a set of firmspecific time varying factors Xit, and a set of time varying variables Ω that measure the average total factor productivity of the firms belonging to each of the three relevant reference groups of firm i and account for the effects exerted by the knowledge interactions that take place within each of the three relevant reference groups:
The positive and significant value of the parameters γ that represent each of the reference groups and enter simultaneously the econometric model would highlight the presence of knowledge interaction among the firms belonging to each specific reference group.
In our approach, next to the variables that qualify the individual characteristics of the firm, such as the size and the intensity of efforts to generate new technological knowledge, we take into consideration the simultaneous effects of three distinct and yet overlapping peer groups that identify three reference groups: a) the Jacobian external knowledge that can be accessed by means of knowledge interactions among firms that belong to different industries but are located in the same region (Jacobs, 1969) ; (b) the Marshall-Arrow-Romer (MAR) external knowledge that can be accessed by means of knowledge interactions among firms that belong to the same industry, nationwide, irrespective of their location (Henderson, 1997) ; c) the localized external knowledge externalities that can be accessed by means of knowledge interactions qualified by the cognitive and geographic proximity among firms that are active within the same region and the same industry (Boschma, 2005) . The simultaneous econometric significance of each of these should be able to account for their actual peer-group effect on the dependent variable.
At each of these levels, knowledge interactions, in fact, are expected to contribute the emergence of pecuniary knowledge externalities that make possible to each firm the use of technological knowledge generated by the other firms that belong to the same subsystem, and favour its performance in the generation of technological knowledge and in the eventual introduction of technological innovations that can effectively increase total factor productivity. When total factor productivity is associated to the access to external knowledge it is in fact clear that knowledge interactions gave access to an essential input at costs that were below equilibrium levels.
Data and econometric models
4.1. The data set Our dataset is based on financial accounting data for a large sample of Italian manufacturing companies, observed along years 1996-2005. The original data have been extracted form the AIDA database provided by Bureaux Van Dick which reports complete financial accounting data for public and private Italian firms with a turnover larger than 0.5 millions of Euros. The companies included in the analysis have been founded before year 1995, they are registered in a manufacturing sector according to the Italian ATECO classification, and they are still active by the end of year 2005 2 .
2 We acknowledge that entry can exert a relevant impact on innovation and technological change at industry level. As witnessed by Aghion et al. (2004) a non-negligible share of productivity growth of incumbents can be attributed to an enhancing effect exerted by (foreign) entrants. This is true under the assumption that entrants immediately locate at the technological frontier. This amounts to emphasize the role of incumbents with respect to entrants: this seems consistent with the basic intuition that the decision to innovate is made according to the expectations about the behavior of competitors. However, the core research question in this paper addresses the role of regional and cognitive proximity in shaping Given the definition of our concept of social interactions the actual physical location of companies represents a crucial parameter. For this reason we have opted for using unconsolidated annual report data. Italian companies are often characterized by groups of smaller firms whose annual reports are then consolidated by a financial or operative holding which might be located in regions different that the ones of the smaller controlled firms. Hence, information provided by unconsolidated annual reports represents the thinnest available unit of analysis in order to geographically disaggregate our sample without missing the relevant data on capital, employees, investments and value added.
With respect to firm size, we have included all the companies with at least 15 employees at the end of fiscal year 1995. After collecting annual report data we proceeded by dropping all the companies with missing values. In order to drop outliers due to possible errors in the data source, we computed a number of financial ratios and yearly growth rates of employees, sales, tangible and intangible capital stock. We ended up with a balanced panel of 7020 companies. All financial data have been deflated according to sectoral deflators using year 2000 basic prices. In the two following tables we show the sectoral and geographical distribution of the companies across Italian regions (European Union NUTS2 level).
[ 
Computation of firm level total factor productivity
Firm level TFP has been calculated using Cobb-Douglas production functions with constant return to scale for each three-digit industry included in the sample 3 .
Where: knowledge interactions that affect the generation of new technological knowledge. Nevertheless, we recognize that the inclusion of market entry will be a relevant future extension of our analysis tacking an even broader set of research questions.
In order to compute capital stock through time we applied a perpetual inventory technique according to which the first year accounting data i.e. year 1996, in our case, are used as actual replacement values. The subsequent yearly values of fixed capital are computed using a depreciation parameter δ , assumed equal to 6.5%, and adding deflated yearly investments. 4 The investment parameter ( ) has been computed as the yearly variation in net fixed capital in companies' annual reports plus yearly amortizations. Hence, the time series of fixed capital is defined as follows:
In order to identify the parameter β at industry level to compute equation (2), we have estimated for each three-digit industry the following equation:
We have used a fixed effect estimator (Blundell and Bond, 2000; Olley and Pakes, 1996) , where i α is a firm specific effect and t α is a time specific effect. Additional variables used in the econometric analysis include size and intangible intensity, as a proxy of the efforts to generate technological knowledge, computed as the yearly incidence of intangible to tangible assets 5 .
Models and results
4 The level of yearly depreciation of physical capital has been chosen following the approach applied in previous studies that have applied perpetual inventory techniques to estimate yearly fixed capital levels adopting depreciation parameters in the range 5%-10% for physical capital. On this issue see Olley and Pakes (1996) and Parisi et al. (2006) for the Italian economy. Since the adopted depreciation parameter is constant across industries we should not expected changes in the significance of estimate coefficients for slight changes in δ .
5 R&D expenditures are the traditional indicator used to measure the amount of efforts to generate new technological knowledge. Actually R&D statistics measure only a partial amount of the overall effort that firms make to introduce new technologies. Internal learning activities are not accounted for, neither is the cost to access external knowledge. Moreover the actual efficiency of the research activities is not considered as, of course, R&D activities only measure, partially, some inputs into the process. Additional issues that are specific to the Italian institutional and empirical evidence need to be considered. The Italian manufacturing industry is characterized by the geographical clustering of many small firms in specialized industrial districts. There are only a few large firms that represent a minority by all viewpoints. Reliable statistical evidence on R&D expenditures is missing. Official R&D statistics are based upon data collected from only 2200 agents (be firms or research organizations). As a consequence official R&D statistics provide a picture of the research activities conducted by a minor portion of the economic activity carried out in the country. Small firms do not reply to the detailed and time-consuming questionnaires that are used as the indispensable tool for the collection of R&D data that are not requested for the compilation of annual reports. Accountancy rules coupled with fiscal allowances however provide excellent and reliable evidence upon stocks of intangible capital that include capitalised research expenditures as well as purchasing costs for patents and licences and the costs incurred to build and implement brand and know how. It seems appropriate to rely upon the figures publicly available in all annual reports to get a reliable measure of the efforts to generate new technological knowledge.
Building on the general model of social interactions presented in section two and on the FP it = α + β 1 SIZE it + β 2 INTANG it + γ 1 REGTFP it + γ 2 SECTFP it + γ 3 LREFTFP it + ε it (5) he dependent variable TFP it is the total factor productivity for company i in year t. The the following table 3 we report results for the specification reported in equation 5,
[TABLE 3]
he data highlight a positive and significant effect of the average TFP of all the three empirical methodology articulated in section three, our modelling framework is based on the following baseline specification:
T T variable SIZE it is measured by the log of total assets of company i in year t. INTANG it is the ratio of intangible assets to tangible assets of company i in year t 6 . REGTFP it is the yearly average TFP of all companies located in the same region of company i (excluding company i) in year t. This variable is expected to capture Jacobian pecuniary -inter-industrial -knowledge externalities. The variable SECTFP it is the yearly average TFP of all companies in the same sector of company i (excluding company i) in year t. This regressor is expected to capture the MAR pecuniary knowledge externalities that are available for all firms in the industry irrespectively of location. Finally, the variable LREFTFP it is average TFP of all companies co-localized in the same sector and region of company i in year t (excluding company i), namely the third reference group for company i. The latter regressor is expected to capture firm level TFP dynamics stemming from localized pecuniary knowledge externalities accessible within the local pools of technological knowledge with high levels of cognitive and regional proximity 7 .
In which also includes a set of year dummies. The model is estimated with fixed effect. As a robustness control selected model specifications have been estimated also using heteroskedasticity robust standard errors clustered both at the industry and at the regional level. Results are reported in Table 5 in annex A.
T reference groups. This can be interpreted as evidence of the role of each specific form of external knowledge that each firm can access within the specific industrial pools of technological knowledge at the national level, the inter-industrial pools of technological knowledge within a region and the localized pools of knowledge qualified by proximity in both cognitive and geographical space. It is also worth noting, as expected, the presence of a significant correlation between TFP levels and intensity of intangible assets. Results seem to provide a preliminary support of the existence of a social multiplier deriving from each of the three layers of knowledge interactions.
In section three we have stressed how inferring the presence of knowledge interactions rage TFP of all the companies in the same yearly average TFP of all companies in the same sector he new specifications should limit potential spurious correlations. The new set of
[TABLE 4]
he strong significance and robustness of the variable that measures the internal efforts hen we include these results into the general picture provided by the empirical model regional proximity provided by co-localization in the same region and industry.
looking for correlation among individual actions and average actions taken by a reference group is potentially exposed to selection problems. In particular, contextual effects in the initial sample of homogeneous firms within specific reference groups might affect the evidence presented (Manski, 2000 and 2003) . In order to address this point and better identify actual peer-group effects we test a set of additional models in which we use the new following variables: TFP REG OTHER SECT i,t : the yearly ave region of firm i, but operating in other sectors. This variable should capture the effects of pure Jacobian externalities. TFP SECT OTHER REG ,it : the of firm i but located in other regions. This variable should capture the working of cognitive MAR intra-industrial externalities that are independent of locational effects.
T regressions reported in the following Table 4 seems to provide evidence in support of our previous findings. As could be expected, the estimated elasticity of firm level TFP to average TFP of companies located in the same region but in other sectors (TFP REG OTHER SECT) is still significant but lower than the one previously estimated (TFP REG, in Table 3 ). This on the one hand confirms the presence of a relevant correlation among firm level TFP and the general conditions of the regional economic system. On the other hand, we obtain for this second set of estimates a significantly higher elasticity of firm level TFP to the average TFP of the co-localised reference group (LREFTFP). An analogous pattern can be appreciated for the sectoral dimension. The estimated coefficient for the industry level TFP decreases when considering only those companies not geographically co-localised (see models IV in Tables 3 and 4) .
T of firms to generate new technological knowledge confirms that technological change, as proxied by TFP, is the result of an intentional action at the firm level, as proxied by the intensity of intangible to tangible capital stocks. The negative coefficient for the size of firms suggests that the specific distributed model of accessing and using technological knowledge in the Italian industry favours small firms.
W we can appreciate how important is the contribution of three distinctive and specific sources of external knowledge, as a necessary and indispensable input into the generation of technological knowledge and the eventual introduction of technological innovations, as articulated in: a) regional external knowledge available in the region across industries, b) industrial external knowledge available in the industry at the national level, and c) localized external knowledge available in the cognitive and Innovation is actually the emergent property of the organized complexity of an conomic system that is able to socialize the generation of technological knowledge.
. Conclusions
hown that the application of the methodology of social interactions to e economics of innovation is fertile. Social interactions are relevant for the economics a theoretical perspective. They show that ifferent layers of social interactions play the crucial role of carriers of the external olicy and strategy perspective as well. The esign of governance mechanisms that enable the creation and implementation of e The characteristics of the system and the intentional efforts of the individual agents are the two complementary and indispensable forces strictly intertwined that shape the dynamic of the process.
6
This paper has s th of innovation because they make it possible to identify the specific mechanisms by means of which external knowledge contributes the effort of each firm to generate new technological knowledge and change endogenously their production functions. Because of the central role of knowledge interactions to access external knowledge and its key role in the generation of new technological knowledge, innovation is endogenous to the system, rather than to each individual firm. Innovation is an emergent property of the organized complexity of an economic system structured as a stratified nexus of networks that enable and qualify relevant knowledge interactions that take place at different and specific levels. Our results have shown, in fact, that firms benefit of three distinct and specific layers of knowledge interactions: the MAR intra-industrial nationwide knowledge interactions, the Jacobian intra-industrial -within regionknowledge interactions, and the localized intra-industrial knowledge interactions that take place within geographical clusters.
These results are most important from d knowledge that it is necessary for each agent to succeed in the recombinant generation of new technological knowledge. When knowledge interactions take place swiftly, the internal research efforts of each firm can complement the larger amount of external knowledge that becomes available at below-equilibrium costs. The provision of external knowledge at such below-equilibrium costs enables them to react creatively to unexpected out-of-equilibrium conditions with the introduction of technological innovations, rather than adaptively with sheer technical price/quantity adjustments. The access to below-equilibrium cost external knowledge is the ultimate source of total factor productivity that is -of course-calculated assuming that all factor (and product) markets are in perfect equilibrium conditions. Within organized complex systems, endowed with efficient communication infrastructures, close and frequent knowledge interactions among learning agents, can trigger cascades of positive feedbacks in terms of self-sustained rates of introduction of new technologies. Within such a multilayer organized complexity, each firm contributes the spreading and strengthening of out-ofequilibrium conditions at different levels.
These results have implications from a p d knowledge interactions becomes a central concern for action both at the government and the corporate level. Creation of appropriate networks of interaction matters as well as proximity in multilayer space, including the geographical, industrial and technological dimensions, in order to favor the density, reliability, symmetry, recurrence and quality of knowledge interactions among learning agents and hence reduce external knowledge searching, screening, access and absorption costs. The ultimate objective is to create a system of knowledge interactions that make it possible to access external knowledge at costs that are below equilibrium levels, i.e. to take advantage of significant pecuniary knowledge externalities and hence to feed the continual introduction of technological innovations that can engender the growth of total factor productivity. 
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